It’s not dental insurance —
it’s what dental insurance
should be.
Sometimes it seems like no matter how hard you
try, your employees end up paying more for less
each year. This year, offer them a better option.

How does it work?
1Dental discount plans are membership
clubs with exclusive savings. For a low
monthly rate, members save big on every
dental visit.

Why Fortune 500 companies and
small businesses alike are
offering 1Dental plans:

Typically 50% less expensive
than insurance

Low, Affordable
Annual Rates
Me
$89
Me + 1
$139
Unlimited
$169

No deductibles

Sideway Enterprise

Give your team
another reason
to smile

Flexible Payment Options:
• Employer-Paid (special pricing available!)
• Payroll Deduction (full-time employees only)
• Direct Pay (part-time, contractors, retirees)

Get Started
800773-664-6718
867-5309

Dental is the most desired beneﬁt
after health insurance.

or
Get started online:

1Dental is the smarter, simpler
way to provide it.

Call to get set up:
Use as often as you need

brought to you by

sidewayenterprise@gmail.com

All savings available immediately
America’s Fastest
Growing Private
Companies

Two Great Plans,
Same Low Price

Nationwide Networks
of Dentists

FAQs
How does my group qualify?
You can start a group with as few as 3
employees (even fewer with approval).

What if we already have dental
insurance?
Thousands of approved dental providers
Orthodontics & cosmetic included
See specialists without a referral
Millions of satisﬁed customers nationwide

Great Dentists
Not just any dentist can join these
networks. The Dental Access network
is backed by Aetna, one of the largest
healthcare companies in the nation, and
Careington uses a thorough 7-step
dentist approval process.

The dentist approval process includes:
1. Background check
2. 5-year work history evaluation
3. Veriﬁcation of a current state license
that is in good standing
4. An NPDB (National Practitioner Data
Bank) report, which will tell us if a
provider has any malpractice claims
history or state licensure actions
Most popular

5. A current DEA or CDS (This allows
the dentist to write prescriptions)

Strongest savings for general care

Larger network of dentists

Time frame for using the plan
7-10 business days

Immediately

Is there an enrollment period?
No need to wait for open enrollment! This
plan can be offered year-round.

Include anyone in your household

So What’s the Difference?

1Dental is a less expensive option for those
who opted out. In addition, those with
insurance can use 1Dental once they’ve
reached their maximums or to save on work
their insurance doesn’t cover (like cosmetic
work and adult braces).

6. Current malpractice
insurance
7. Inquiry for
Medicare/Medicaid
fraud or opting
out of
Medicare

How hard is it to set up?
It’s easy! You can set up a group and start
enrollment in 10 minutes.

Hear from 1Dental Members
Because of the high cost of dental work, I
was unable to get the dental work done
that I required…. I have had this for the
past several years and have enjoyed as
much as 70% savings on the procedures I
have needed. I will be a member for life!
- Kathy, 1Dental member
After all my appointments were ﬁnished, I
realized that instead of paying nearly $8,000
for dental work, I paid $4,300. I was also
very happy with the provider—he had over
20 years experience and knew right away
what needed to be done.
- Sheri, 1Dental member

